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a b s t r a c t 

In electroanalysis, the benefits accrued by miniaturisation are a key driver in sensor development. Finite 

element simulations of electrochemical processes occurring at ultramicro- and nano-electrodes are used 

to provide key insight into experimental design in relation to diffusion profiles and expected currents. 

The most commonly used method, the diffusion domain approach (DDA) offers a means of reducing a 

three dimensional design to two dimensions to ease computational demands. However, the DDA approach 

can be limited when using basic assumptions which can be incorrect, for example that all electrodes in 

an array are equivalent. Consequently, to get a more realistic view of molecular diffusion to nanoelec- 

trodes, it is necessary to undertake simulations in 3D. In this work, two and three dimensional models 

of electrodes comprising of (i) single nanowires, (ii) arrays of nanowires and (iii) interdigitated arrays 

of nanowires operating in generator-collector mode, were undertaken and compared to experimental re- 

sults obtained from fabricated devices. The 3D simulations predicted a higher extracted current for a 

single nanowires and diffusionally independent nanowire arrays when compared to 2D simulations since, 

unlike the 2D model, they take into account molecular diffusion to and from nanowire termini. These 

current differences were observed to increase with increasing electrode width and decrease with elec- 

trode length. When the nanowire arrays were diffusionally overlapped, they behaved as an electrode of 

larger width, and the divergence between both models increased further. By contrast, using interdigitated 

nanowire arrays in generator-collector mode, the differences between extracted current values obtained 

using the 2D and 3D models were significantly lower. Simulations indicated however, that a higher collec- 

tion efficiency was predicted by the 2D model when compared to the 3D model. Electrochemical exper- 

iments were undertaken to confirm the simulation study and demonstrated that the extracted currents 

from 3D simulations more closely mapped onto experimentally measured currents. 

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The prevalence of electrochemical sensors at the ultramicro- 

nd nano-scale is increasing in recent years due to advances in 

anofabrication techniques and, consequently, they are now being 

sed for the highly sensitive detection of a wide range of ana- 

ytes[ 1–5 ]. Ultramicroelectrodes offer enhanced performance due 

o time independent analyte mass-transport (radial diffusion) oc- 

urring to these electrodes when compared to larger electrodes. 

s such, they have been applied to a variety of different elec- 

rochemical techniques including voltammetry, amperometric and 
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enerator – collector approaches [ 2 , 6–9 ]. In addition, they are of- 

en fabricated in array configurations of high density to provide 

ven higher sensitivity. In scanning voltammetry approaches, when 

anoelectrodes in an array are diffusionally independent, the mea- 

ured current increases linearly with the number of electrodes in 

he array [10] . However, when electrodes within these arrays are 

losely spaced, analyte diffusional profiles at the individual nanos- 

ructures overlap, resulting in a time dependant (planar diffusion) 

esponse with the array behaving as a single larger electrode; of a 

ize equivalent to the area of the array [11] . The resultant current 

esponses do not increase lineally with the number of electrodes in 

he array and typically yield a current response similar to that of 

he larger electrode [12] . By contrast, closely space electrodes are 

equired for generator-collector based electrochemistry in order to 

stablish redox cycling, which is an emerging method of enhanc- 
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ng the current response of an electrode array. In this approach 

wo working (or arrays of) electrodes, a generator and a collec- 

or, are biased at different potentials. These potentials are typi- 

ally selected to be at the oxidation and reduction potentials of the 

olecule of interest, which diffuses, or cycles, between the elec- 

rodes undergoing redox reactions at each. When this occurs, the 

olecule is said to redox cycle between the electrodes, which can 

ield a significantly increase in measured current due to a number 

f electronic transfer events occurring per molecule. The technique 

as been employed at a variety of electrode geometries, including 

otating ring disk [13] , recessed nanoring-ring microarrays [14] and 

nterdigitated band arrays [15] . 

Mass transport to an electrode surface has been widely stud- 

ed in the literature where it has been reported that radial dif- 

usion profiles become dominant when the electrode critical di- 

ension shrinks below the thickness of the diffusion layer [ 16 , 17 ].

onsequently, when designing sensors to address specific deploy- 

ent use-cases, it is imperative to understand the impact of design 

rchitecture on sensor performance. Simulations not only provide 

n a priori guide to sensor fabrication, but can also serve to en- 

ble a subsequent comparison for experimental results as part of 

he characterisation/evaluation process. While modelling a system 

n 3D is a realistic possibility, the approach is significantly more 

emanding in terms of computer power, than 2D simulations, and 

imulations often take days to resolve. To this end, the 2D diffu- 

ion domain approach (DDA) has been used to convert 3D architec- 

ural layouts to 2D to greatly reduce computational demands [18] . 

he DDA can be applied most successfully to symmetrical elec- 

rodes and electrode arrays [19] . For instance, Xiong et al. mod- 

lled ion transport in nanogap electrochemical cells [20] while Ma 

t al. studied redox cycling in nanopore electrode arrays [21] . Sim- 

larly, 2D modelling of generator-collector systems has successfully 

emonstrated the relationship between interelectrode spacing and 

ollection efficiency [1 , 22] . 

The DDA, while elegant, remains an approximation, and, is thus 

imited. Godino et al. showed the limits of the DDA for nanodisk 

rrays, where assumptions that “electrodes across the array were 

quivalent” no longer held true; due to enhanced radial diffusion 

ased mass transport occurring at the edges of the array when 

ompared to electrodes within the arrays [11] . The limits of the 

DA approach for micro and nanobands of finite length was also 

nvestigated by Strutwolf [23] . The results of that work showed 

ignificant errors arose between the 2D and 3D models when 

he length of the electrode approached its width. Cutress et al. 

odelled the chronoamperometric transient for microband elec- 

rodes with a 3D approach, which enabled the incorporation of 

he increased contributions of short edge diffusion at finite elec- 

rode lengths into the analysis [24] . Application of 3D FEM anal- 

sis using commercial software had been limited due to compu- 

ational power required to provide high level meshing at smaller 

ength scales [25] . However, as computing power has improved, 3D 

imulations are becoming more widely reported in the literature. 

oodvine et al. used 3D FEM simulations of their square elec- 

rodes to show enhanced diffusion occurring at micro-square cor- 

ers [26] . Molina et al. employed a 3D model for their microdisk 

n a microfluidic channel to extract a limiting current and obtain 

nformation on structure imperfections [27] . Atighilorestani et al. 

tilised a 3D model for their array of nanorings, due to a 2D model 

eing unable to account for the differing diffusion profiles of elec- 

rodes at the edge of the array versus those at the centre of the 

rray [28] . The recent simulation work of Britz et al., for rectangu- 

ar electrodes [29] , and Batchelor-McAuley et al., showed diffusion 

o a 3D cube [30] . These simulations highlighted the non-uniform 

ux to a surface at the edge and corner discontinuities. 

Concerning 1D nanoband structures, in recent years our group 

nd others have designed, fabricated and/or integrated nanowires 
2 
with a lengths of 45 μm or smaller) into functional devices [31–

4] . With these devices, it has been observed that the DDA approx- 

mations can deviate significantly from experimental results which 

an lead to a large source of error when trying to extract elec- 

rochemical currents; required to optimise sensor design. In this 

ork, we endeavour to elucidate this source of error by undertak- 

ng a simulation study of on-chip nanowire based electrochemi- 

al devices, with a range of different dimensions, employing both 

D and 3D model approaches. Using standard nanoelectronic fabri- 

ation techniques, we also fabricate a number of the devices we 

imulated including: single-, arrays- and interdigitated-nanowire 

lectrode devices and undertake electrochemical experiments to 

enchmark and validate the developed models. We demonstrate 

ow analyte diffusion to and from the termini of the nanowires, 

hich is not taken into account using 2D approaches, can signifi- 

ant impact on simulated currents extracted using the electroan- 

lytical Butler-Volmer equation for both cyclic voltammetry and 

enerator – collector detection approaches at these devices. 

. Methods 

.1. Materials, electrode fabrication and characterization 

Ferrocene carboxylic acid (FcCOOH), 97%, and phosphate buffer 

aline (PBS) tablets were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Ireland 

nd used as received. All solutions were prepared with DI wa- 

er with a resistivity of 18 M �cm 

−1 . Working electrodes of sev- 

ral designs were fabricated including: single nanowires with vary- 

ng widths 10 0–50 0 nm, arrays of 3 nanowires with 100 nm 

idth and separated by 15 μm, and interdigitated nanowire elec- 

rodes with 100 nm width and varying intercomb separation of 

00 – 1000 nm. All electrodes were fabricated with 60 nm height 

10/50 nm Ti/Au) and were 45 μm in length (as defined by the 

pening in the passivation window). Silicon chip sensor devices 

lso consisted of an SD pinout, gold nanowire working electrodes, 

 gold counter electrode and a platinum pseudo reference elec- 

rode, which were fabricated as described previously [35] . In brief, 

anowires were patterned in resist by direct beam writing and 

etal evaporation (Ti/Au 10/50 nm) followed by standard lift- 

ff techniques. Optical photolithography, metal evaporation (Ti/Au 

0/90), and lift-off procedures were then employed to overlay 

lectrical interconnection tracks including peripheral probe pads. 

acroscale gold and platinum counter and pseudo-reference elec- 

rodes, respectively, was also deposited during this process. Finally, 

 silicon nitride passivation layer (500 nm thick) was deposited 

o passivate the entire chip and windows selectively opened with 

 dry etch to allow exclusive contact between the working, ref- 

rence and counter electrodes with the solution of interest. Elec- 

rode width was characterised by means of scanning electron mi- 

roscopy, using a FEI QUANTA 650 HRSEM. Electrode height was 

haracterised by means of atomic force microscopy, using a Bruker 

anoscope dimension icon atomic force microscope in tapping 

ode). 

A CHI 920 bi-potentiostat was used for the electrochemical 

easurements. All experiments were undertaken either in (i) a 

hree electrode setup comprising of working electrode (single or 

anowire array) an on-chip gold and on-chip platinum pseudo ref- 

rence electrodes or (ii) a four electrode setup using interdigitated 

anowire electrodes (IDEs) where each comb in the IDE was used 

s an independent working electrode and again an on-chip gold 

nd on-chip platinum pseudo reference electrodes. The single, ar- 

ays and IDE working electrodes were electrochemically character- 

zed by cyclic voltammetry (CV) using 1 mM FcCOOH in 10 mM 

BS, pH 7.4 solution. The potential was cycled between −0.15 V 

nd 0.45 V versus an on-chip platinum pseudo-reference electrode 

sing a scan rate of 100 mV/s. Three cycles are typically performed 
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or stabilization, where a slight decrease is observed in current af- 

er the first scan and the data is taken from the third cycle. 

. Theory 

.1. Simulations 

A simulation model was designed to explore the oxidation and 

eduction of a redox molecule FcCOOH at the nanowire electrodes, 

sing the FEA software COMSOL Multiphysics 5.3. As in the work 

y Wahl et al. [10] , simulations were based on the heterogeneous 

ingle electron oxidation process of defined as: 

 + e − � R (1) 

These simulations were undertaken to investigate the diffu- 

ional mass transport and consequent current extracted current 

btained at a range of nanowire widths and arrays in two and 

hree dimensions for a solution of 1 mM FcCOOH in 10 mM PBS 

diffusion coefficient of 5.4 × 10 −6 cm 

2 s −1 ) [36] . Simulations were 

arried out to mirror experiments in a potential window of −0.15 

o 0.45 V vs an on-chip Pt reference at 100 mV/s. In generator- 

ollector mode, the bias applied to second working electrode sur- 

ace was maintained at −0.15 V. 

.1.1. 2D model 

As previously mentioned [32] , the DDA was employed to pro- 

ide a simplified 2D model of the FcCOOH redox reaction. In this 

pproach, the nanowires were reduced to 50 × 100 nm metal rect- 

ngles in the middle of a far larger boundary, representing the so- 

ution domain. The domain was set to be large enough that the 

eaction of interest, at the centre of the domain, was unaffected by 

he bulk conditions at the domain edge. Diffusion to the nanowires 

as modelled by Fick’s 2nd Law. Migration and convection were 

ssumed to be negligible due to excess supporting electrolyte and 

uiescent solution at constant temperature, respectively. Fickian 

iffusion is defined as the following: 

∂ C i 
∂t 

= D i 

(
∂ 2 C i 
∂ x 2 

+ 

∂ 2 C i 
∂ z 2 

)
(2) 

here C i and D i represent the concentration and diffusion coeffi- 

ient of a redox species, i, in solution. The direction of nanowire 

idth is defined as ‘x’ while ‘z’ is the direction of electrode height. 

he diffusion regime achieved is assumed to be consistent along 

he length of the electrode. For the 2D model, the current density 

s converted by extrapolating the flux for the rectangle along the 

ength of the electrode. 

.1.2. 3D model 

A three-dimensional nanowire can be represented as a block of 

0 nm x 100 nm x 45 μm. Due to symmetry, using one quarter of

he block is sufficient. As with the 2D model, the domain is again 

et to be large enough so that the reaction of interest is at the 

entre of the domain and is unaffected by the bulk conditions at 

he domain edge. Fickian diffusion in 3D is defined as: 

∂ C i 
∂t 

= D i 

(
∂ 2 C i 
∂ x 2 

+ 

∂ 2 C i 
∂ y 2 

+ 

∂ 2 C i 
∂ z 2 

)
(3) 

here ‘x’ is again in the direction of nanowire width, ‘y’ is the di- 

ection of the nanowire length and ‘z’ is the direction of nanowire 

eight. 

The current is estimated from the models by use of the electro- 

nalytical Butler-Volmer equation. [37] This expresses the current 

ensity as proportional to a heterogeneous rate constant k 0 (m.s −1 ) 

or the rate of electron transfer: 

 loc = nF k 0 

(
c red exp 

(
( n − αc ) F η

RT 

)
− c ox e xp 

(
( −αc ) F η

RT 

))
(4) 
3 
here n is the number of electrons exchanged, F is Faraday’s con- 

tant, k 0 is the heterogeneous rate constant (2.2 cm/s) [38] , C red 

nd C ox are concentration (mol.m 

−3 ) of the reduced and oxidised 

pecies in the bulk and at the electrode surface with respect to 

ime, respectively, αc is the cathode exchange coefficient (0.4) [38] , 

is the overpotential, R is the gas constant, and T is temperature 

K). 

The agreement between the extracted current from both mod- 

ls is expressed as the 2D current as a percentage of the 3D cur- 

ent 

gr eement = 

2 D Curr ent 

3 D Curr ent 
× 100 (5) 

The IDEs are modelled in generator-collector mode. An impor- 

ant parameter for evaluating the performance of an interdigitated 

lectrode is the collection efficiency, which expresses the current 

t the collector electrodes as a percentage of the current at the 

enerator electrode, given by the equation: 

ol l ection E f f iciency = 

i c 

i g 
× 100 (6) 

here i c is the collector current and i g is the generator current. 

As previously mentioned in the 2D model approach, the cur- 

ent density is converted by extrapolating the flux for the rectangle 

long the length of the electrode, while the 3D model extracts a 

urrent from the entire electrode surface area. Consequently mesh 

uality is of great importance to reduce any errors associated with 

he currents extracted from the model. A higher mesh density is 

equired at the nanowire surface and region of high concentration 

radient (Fig. S1). The mesh is refined until the current changes 

y < 1% between refinements. Simulations were resolved iteratively 

ntil a convergence error less than 1% error was achieved. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Device characterisation 

Silicon chip sensor devices were fabricated as described in the 

xperimental section. Fig. 1 A shows an optical image of such a 

hip with six nanowire working electrodes (highlighted in red box) 

n each chip, as well as counter and reference electrodes (blue 

ox), contact pads (black boxes) and interconnection tracks. Fig. 1 B 

nd 1 C show a SEM and AFM images of a single nanowire of 

00 nm width, respectively. From the SEM analysis, the width of 

he nanowire was determined to be 325 nm, approximately 10% 

arger than designed, and we attribute this increase to possible 

iffraction effects arising during e-beam patterning. The SEM char- 

cterisation further showed that the passivation layer had been 

ompletely removed from electrode surfaces and that good align- 

ent and electrical connection existed between the electrodes and 

he overlaid interconnection tracks. AFM analysis of the nanowire 

xhibited an average nanowire height of 65 nm, 5 nm more than 

he expected height of 60 nm. This can be attributed to a slight 

ver-etching of the underlying SiO 2 layer undertaken to ensure 

hat no SiN remained on the nanowire surface. These electrode di- 

ensions were then included in the simulations that were used to 

ompare with experimental results. 

.2. Single nanowire 

Fig. 2 A shows the simulated CV and extracted currents for 

.0 mM FcCOOH in 10 mM PBS at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. The CVs

xhibit quasi steady-state behaviour, due to radial diffusion pro- 

les at the nanowire dominating in the nano-regime, as expected. 

he current magnitude was observed to increase with increasing 

anowire width; in line with an increased surface area. The slight 
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Fig. 1. (A) Image of silicon chip sensor device showing the working electrodes (red box), reference and counter electrodes (blue box) and contact pads for SD connector 

(LHS black box) and pins (RHS black box) (B) SEM of single nanowire of 325 nm width. (C) AFM of single nanowire of 65 nm height. (For interpretation of the references to 

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at 100 mV/s for single nanowire of widths 10 0 - 50 0 nm obtained (A) from 2D simulation; (B); from 3D simulation; (C) 

from experimental results. (D) Plot of peak currents versus electrode width for 2D simulation, 3D simulation and experimental data. 
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ysteresis and diffusion type peaks were a result of the fitting 

ethods in the 2D simulations as the pseudo steady-state current 

f ultramicro- and nano-band electrodes relies on the fast diffusion 

o the electrode termini [39] . By contrast, Fig. 2 B presents the same

xperimental conditions but simulated using a 3D approach. It can 

e observed that the hysteresis has decreased, and the shapes of 

he CVs have become more steady-state. In addition, the current 

agnitude for each nanowire width has increased compared to 

he 2D simulations. A significant difference in the agreement of 

xtracted currents obtained using the 2D and 3D models (from 

q. (5) ) was observed; ranging from 89.2% to 87.5% agreement for 
4 
00 and 500 nm wide wires, respectively. To provide insight on 

his, experiments were undertaken at fabricated nanowire devices 

sing the same experimental conditions as used in the simula- 

ions. Fig. 2 C shows the experimental CV results obtained at single 

anowire electrodes, of increasing width (100 - 500 nm) using a 

can rate of 100 mV/s. The CVs exhibited steady-state time inde- 

endent behaviour in line with previous reports [32] . The slight 

ysteresis arose from the moderate scan rate used and was ob- 

erved to decrease with decreasing scan rate. The current magni- 

ude is again observed to increase with increased nanowire width, 

s expected. To compare simulated and experimental data, both 
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Fig. 3. (A) SEM image of nanowire and interconnection tracks. The area modelled by the 2D simulation is indicated by the blue box, while the red boxes highlight the 

additional areas modelled by the 3D simulation. (B) Cross sectional view of 2D simulation of 1 mM FcCOOH concentration profile at a single nanowire. (C) Plan view of 3D 

simulation of 1 mM FcCOOH concentration profile at a single nanowire. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article.) 
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imulated extracted and experimental peak maximum steady-state 

urrents were plotted for each nanowire width; see Fig. 2 D. A very 

ood agreement between the experimental and 3D simulation data 

as observed. A potential source of the discrepancies could be the 

5% variations in electrode size indicated by SEM and AFM anal- 

sis, which would have a relatively small effect on the obtained 

urrent. The similarity of the results confirm the accuracy of our 

eveloped 3D model. Also it is observed that the experimental re- 

ults diverge from the 2D simulated currents in a manner similar 

o the 3D simulations. 

To understand this divergence, we looked at how the differ- 

nt simulations were undertaken. The 2D diffusion domain ap- 

roach simulates mass transport to the electrode in 2 dimensions 

nd extrapolates the current by integrating along the length of a 

anowire. Therefore the current increases linearly with increasing 

lectrode length. This is illustrated using the blue arrows confined 

ithin the blue box as highlighted in the SEM image presented 

n Fig. 3 A. Fig. 3 B shows a side elevation cross sectional 2D sim-

lation plane for a single nanowire, exhibiting the molecular de- 

letion zone at the nanowire and the radial molecular diffusion 

rofiles; typically shown for a nanoscale electrode. [40] By con- 

rast, Fig. 3 C shows a plan view (x,y plane) of a 3D simulation

ndertaken for a single nanowire. As can be seen the depletion 

one exists along the length of the nanowire in agreement with 

he 2D simulations but there is an added depletion zone around 

ach nanowire terminus which is not accounted for by the 2D 

odel. These additional diffusion zones drive molecular diffusion 

o the nanowire termini and are illustrated using the red arrows 

n the SEM image; and the simulation domain is represented by 

he red and blue boxes combined as highlighted in Fig. 3 A. Thus 

he 3D model includes diffusion to the electrode termini, and as 

uch has a higher predicted current for a given electrode length, 

han the 2D. We hypothesise that it is this molecular diffusion, 

t the nanowire termini, that explains the discrepancy between 

he 2D and 3D simulations and also why the 3D simulations more 

losely map onto the experimental data. If this hypothesis is cor- 

ect, then the impact of “nanowire termini diffusion” effects on ex- 
5 
racted current should diminish with increasing nanowire length 

s their proportional contribution to the overall measured currents 

ould decrease. 

To probe this hypothesis, a theoretical study of the effects of 

anowire electrode dimensions was undertaken by varying the 

ength of the nanowire over the range of 15 to 10 0 0 μm while re-

aining the width at 100 nm and height at 60 nm, respectively. 

ig. 4 A shows the simulated CVs for a single nanowire electrode 

btained using the 2D model for different electrode lengths. The 

eak current magnitude is seen to increase with increasing elec- 

rode length. This is inherent to the 2D approach, since the cur- 

ent is extrapolated directly by multiplying by the length of the 

lectrode. Similarly Fig. 4 B shows the simulated CVs obtained for a 

ingle nanowire electrode using the 3D model. Again, the current 

agnitude is seen to increase with increasing electrode length. The 

xtracted peak current is again higher than the 2D model, due to 

iffusion effects at the electrode termini. Fig. 4 C shows the re- 

ationship between the 2D and 3D extracted currents plotted as 

 percentage agreement versus electrode length. The 2D and 3D 

odel are in greater agreement as electrode length increases, for 

xample the 2D model predicted current has a 74% agreement with 

he 3D model at a nanowire length of 15 μm while it has a 97%

greement with the 3D model at 10 0 0 μm length. As hypothe- 

ised, the current contribution attributed to the molecular diffu- 

ion occurring at nanowire termini to overall current decreased 

ith increased electrode lengths, in agreement with the literature 

23] . To further confirm that these differences arise from nanowire 

ermini diffusion, a truncated 3D domain designed to mimic the 

egion modelled by the 2D, by supressing termini diffusion (i.e., 

ig 3 A blue box) was undertaken and presented in Fig. S2. The ex- 

racted peak currents for these simulations were identical to those 

btained using a 2D model approach. These results presented in 

ig. 4 show that the 2D approach is a suitable method for mod- 

lling band electrodes as they approach the macroscale, but the 

ermini effects lead to significant difference from the 3D model 

hen the ratio between length and width is less than 3 order of 

agnitudes (, i.e., L/ W < 10 0 0). 
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Fig. 4. Theoretical cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at 100 mV/s for single nanowire of length 15 to 10 0 0 μm for (A) 2D simulation and (B) 3D simulation; (C) Plot 

of 2D current over 3D current as a percentage vs electrode length. 

Fig. 5. (A) Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at 100 mV/s for array of 3 × 100 nm wide nanowires separated by 15 μm obtained from 2D simulation, 3D simulation 

and experimental data (B) Plan view of 3D simulation of FcCOOH concentration profile at array of 3 nanowires. 
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.3. Nanowire arrays 

Moving to arrays of nanowires, the limitations of the 2D dif- 

usion domain approach were also explored with these configura- 

ions. Fig. 5 A shows CVs simulated using both 2D and 3D models 

nd electrochemically measured in 1 mM FcCOOH in 10 mM PBS 

t 100 mV/s for an array of three nanowires (100 nm wide and 

5 μm length) separated by a gap of 15 μm. For the 2D model, 

n array of 3 nanowires yielded a current of 2.79 nA rather than 

.39 nA (3x that of a single nanowire, 1.13 nA Fig. 2 C), indicating

hat some diffusional overlap of the individual nanowire diffusion 

rofiles is occurring and planar diffusion begins to dominate. This 

rend in diffusional overlap is also seen in both the 3D simulations 

nd experimental data. As for the single nanowire data presented 

n Fig. 2 , the extracted 3D model data most closely maps onto the 

xperimental data. The 2D model yielded a lower current than that 

f the 3D model, with a peak current ∼83% the magnitude of the 

D current. This is a greater difference than was observed for the 

D/3D (agreement ∼89%) for a single nanowire Fig. 2 D. The in- 

rease in disparity can again be attributed to molecular diffusion 

ccurring at the nanowire termini. Fig. 5 B shows a typical concen- 

ration profile of FcCOOH in a plan view (x,y plane) of the elec- 

rodes from the 3D model (a corresponding profile from the 2D 

odel is provided in Fig. S3). There is significant diffusional over- 

ap between the 3 nanowires and the overall profile of the array is 

ehaving as a larger microelectrode of 30.3 μm (the distance sep- 

rating the outer electrodes). 

From the data presented in Fig. 5 , it may be assumed that with

ncreasing numbers of nanowires in an array, the greater the 2D 
6 
imulations will diverge from both 3D simulations and experimen- 

al results. This assumption would have significant implications 

or nanoelectrode design architecture. To confirm this assumption, 

he models were extended to enable a theoretical study of chang- 

ng the number of electrodes in a nanowire array to be under- 

aken. Fig. 6 A shows the simulated CVs for increasing numbers of 

anowires in an array using the 2D model, while the 3D model 

ata is presented in Fig. 6 B. The number of electrodes in the ar- 

ay (n) is varied from 1 to 10, with a gap of 15 μm maintained

etween each electrode; while the lengths and widths were kept 

onstant at 45 μm and 100 nm, respectively. With additional elec- 

rodes, the current magnitude is seen to increase, using both sim- 

lation methods, as would be expected. The CVs become more dif- 

usion limited with increasing numbers of electrodes exhibit be- 

aviour similar to a larger single microelectrode. The current mag- 

itudes extracted from the 3D model are greater than that of the 

D for each value of n as seen in Fig. 6 C; where all the extracted

eak current are plotted for comparison. 

Fig. 6 D shows the relationship between the 2D and 3D ex- 

racted currents plotted as a percentage agreement versus n. The 

ercentage agreement between the two models decreases with 

ach additional nanowire from 89.2% for 1 nanowire down to 81% 

or 10 nanowires. However, the degree of divergence between the 

D and 3D models decreases with each additional nanowire, with 

n 3.4% difference moving from 1 to 2 nanowire, but only a 0.6% 

ifference moving from 5 electrodes to 10 nanowires. Since the 

rray behaves as a microelectrode with a width the size of the 

rray footprint, each additional electrode adds a fixed additional 

idth to the pseudo microelectrode. This fixed width increase is 
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Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at 100 mV/s for array of nanowires separated by 15 μm for 1 to 10 electrodes in the array from (A) 2D simulation and 

(B) 3D simulation; (C) Plot of current vs number of electrodes in the array for 2D and 3D currents; (D) Plot of 2D current over 3D current as a percentage vs number of 

electrodes in the array. 
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 smaller percentage of the overall array footprint, per additional 

anowire, and as the divergence between the 2D and 3D model 

s linked to the electrode width ( Fig. 2 C); this leads to a reduced

ncrease in divergence between the 2D and 3D models. 

The effect of altering the separation (or gap) between 

anowires in an array was explored using 1.0 mM FcCOOH in 

0 mM PBS at 100 mV/s and are presented for the 3D model in

ig. 7 (and in the supporting information Fig. S4 for the 2D model). 

 large range of nanowire separations from 100 nm up to 200 μm 

ere simulated. Fig. 7 A shows the simulation results of an array 

f three nanowires each separated by a gap of 100 nm. As shown 

y the solid blue colour (representing 0 mM of FcCOOH), there is 

omplete overlap of the individual nanowire diffusion profiles oc- 

urring over the entire array and thus the array consequently be- 

aves as a larger, 500 nm wide electrode. With increasing separa- 

ions up to 5 μm it was observed that there was still a high level

f diffusion overlap between the nanowires for the experimental 

onditions being simulated, see Fig. 7 B. When the separation was 

ncreased above 5 μm, the degree of diffusional overlap between 

ndividual nanowires begins to decrease until the nanowires within 

n array become fully diffusionally independent. Fig. 7 C shows a 

ituation where the individual nanowires are separated by 200 μm 

nd are clearly diffusionally independent. Fig. 7 D shows the per- 

entage agreement, with increasing electrode separations, for the 

xtracted current magnitudes obtained using both the 2D and 3D 

odels. There are two trends in the data – the first is at low 
7 
eparations between the nanowires, i.e., ranging from 100 nm to 

 μm. In this range, the percentage agreement between the cur- 

ent magnitudes of the 2D and 3D models decrease with increas- 

ng separation. At very small inter-electrode separation, there is a 

igher, almost total level of diffusional overlap. For example, the 

iffusion concentration profiles occurring at a 3 × 100 nm wide 

anowires separated by 100 nm, shown in Fig. 7 A, is comparable to 

hat of a 500 nm wide single nanowire. By contrast, with increas- 

ng electrode separation, 5 μm and above, a second trend emerges 

s the degree of overlap begins to decrease. The concentration 

rofile plot in Fig. 7 B shows an array with 5 μm separation. The 

oncentration profile shows differing degrees of diffusional over- 

ap occurring along the length of the electrode. The concentration 

egimes around the individual electrode termini are visible indicat- 

ng a lower diffusional overlap, while a higher degree of overlap re- 

aining along the length of the electrode. Since the 2D model ex- 

rapolates a fixed value for the entire length of the electrode, this 

eads to the larger divergence in agreement between the 2D and 

D models. By increasing the separation between nanowires fur- 

her, the corresponding diffusional overlap between the nanowires 

long the entire length of the nanowire begins to decrease signif- 

cantly and the array begins to behave more and more like inde- 

endent electrodes and thus the agreement between the extracted 

urrents begins to increase again. At large inter-electrode gaps, the 

lectrodes ultimately become diffusionally independent as shown 

n Fig. 7 C. For the diffusionally independent arrays, the arrays be- 
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Fig. 7. (A) Plan view of 3D simulation of 1 mM FcCOOH concentration profile at array of 3 nanowires with an inter electrode gap of (A) 100 nm (B) 5 μm and (C) 200 μm; 

(D) Plot of 2D current as a percentage of 3D current versus inter electrode separation. 
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ave as three single nanowires, which is reflected by the agree- 

ent between the 2D and 3D models, returning to 89%, the same 

s a single nanowire as presented in Fig. 4 , above. 

.4. Interdigitated nanowire arrays 

The simulation and experimental approach was also applied 

o solid state generator-collector electrochemistry. In this work, 

e fabricated two interdigitated electrodes where the generator 

omprises of single nanowire electrode placed interstitially be- 

ween two (electrically connected) collector electrodes; see inset 

ig. 8 A, denoted as an electrode triplet. In this manner, electro- 

hemical species generated at the generator electrode will diffuse 

utwards to, and be collected by, the two collector electrodes. By 

udicious selection of applied voltages to the generator and col- 

ector electrodes, the measured current signals could be signifi- 

antly increased by means of redox cycling. Simulations (both 2D & 

D) and experiments were undertaken for different inter-electrode 

aps varying from 200 to 10 0 0 nm. The inverse set-up (2 genera-

ors and 1 collector) is presented in Fig. S5. 

Fig. 8 A shows the CVs and extracted currents for 1.0 mM Fc- 

OOH in 10 mM PBS at 100 mV/s for an electrode triplet operating 

n generator-collector mode using the 2D model. The inner gener- 

tor electrode was cycled from −0.15 V to 0.45 V while the outer 

ollector electrodes were held at a constant −0.15 V. The CVs for 

oth the generator and collector are presented for a range of inter- 
8 
omb gaps. It was observed that the magnitude of the generator 

urrent was greater than that of a single nanowire electrode re- 

ardless of the interdigitated gap. This was due to redox cycling 

ccurring where FcCOOH oxidised to FcCOOH 

+ at the generator dif- 

used to and was reduced back to FcCOOH at the collector, where 

n it can once again diffuse to the generator and be re-oxidised. 

he inset shows an increased concentrations of FcCOOH at the col- 

ectors compared to the bulk solution. The current magnitudes of 

oth generator and collector electrodes increased with decreasing 

lectrode gap as the collection efficiency of the electrode system 

ncreased. As the gap between the combs increased, a larger pro- 

ortion of the FcCOOH 

+ was free to diffuse out into the bulk solu- 

ion instead of to the collector electrodes (for reduction). A similar 

rend was predicted by the 3D model, shown in Fig. 8 B. The cur-

ent magnitude of both generator and collector electrodes also in- 

reased with decreasing electrode gap. While the 3D model yielded 

 slightly higher generator current, there is much closer agreement 

ith regard to the 2D model when compared to a non-GC single 

anowire devices. The current at the collector electrode was sim- 

lar in magnitude but slightly lower for the 3D model when com- 

ared to the 2D model. The inset in the figure shows a schematic 

f the redox cycling approach. Fig. 8 C shows the experimental data 

btained from fabricated triplet electrode devices, where the mea- 

ured current magnitudes are observed to be in good agreement 

ith the predicted values from both simulation approaches. Fig. 8 D 

resents a plot of collection efficiency of the current obtained us- 
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Fig. 8. Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at interdigitated triplet electrode comprising of a single generator nanowire and two external collector nanowires in GC mode 

at a range of inter-electrode gaps for (A) 2D simulations (inset: side-on concentration profile of FcCOOH at generator(G) and collector (C) electrodes), (B) 3D simulations 

(inset: schematic showing redox cycling between generator and collectors), and (C) experimental data. The potential at the generator was cycled from −0.15 to 0.45 V while 

the collectors were held at −0.15 V. (D) Plot of collection efficiency versus inter electrode gap from 2D simulation, 3D simulation and experimental current. 
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ng the 2D, 3D and experimental data; determined using equation 

. 

As expected, and in line with the current magnitudes, the col- 

ection efficiency decreased with increasing electrode separation 

ap in all cases. Again, the experimental data was observed to map 

ost closely onto the 3D simulation results. By contrast to the sin- 

le and nanowire array electrodes operating in non-GC mode, pre- 

ented heretofore, the 2D simulations have higher predicted col- 

ection efficiencies for all electrode gaps when compared to the 

D and experimental results. This over-estimation of collection ef- 

ciency can again be attributed to molecular diffusion. When op- 

rating in GC mode, it is now the case that the 2D model does 

ot allow molecules to diffuse away from (rather than to as in 

he case of CV presented above) the nanowire termini in the y- 

xis and assumes all the molecules undergo Redox cycling. The 

D model takes into account this diffusion away from the elec- 

rode termini and thus more closely estimates an extracted cur- 

ent in line with the experimental data. Consequently it is ap- 

arent that molecular diffusion at nanowire termini also impacts 

n generator collector electrochemical measurements. If this hy- 

othesis is correct, as with nanowires in non-GC mode, the im- 

act of “nanowire termini diffusion” effects on extracted current 

hould again diminish with increasing nanowire length as their 

roportional contribution to the overall measured currents would 

ecrease. 
9 
To probe this hypothesis, a theoretical study of the effect of 

anowire electrode length ranging from 15 to 200 μm (while re- 

aining the nanowire width at 100 nm) was undertaken. Fig. 9 A 

hows the extracted simulated currents from the 2D model of a 

ingle generator and two collectors (described above) separated 

y 500 nm with a range of electrode lengths. For the 2D sim- 

lations, the current magnitudes for the generator and collector 

lectrodes increased with increasing electrode length. As previ- 

usly discussed, this is inherent to the 2D model since the cur- 

ents are extrapolated via multiplication by the electrode length. 

n the 3D model, Fig. 9 B, the current magnitudes were again ob- 

erved to increase with electrode length, reflecting the increase in 

lectrode surface area. For each given length, the generator current 

agnitudes were greater in the 3D model, arising from additional 

iffusion from the bulk to the nanowire termini. By contrast, the 

xtracted current magnitude of the collectors were lower for the 

D model for all nanowire lengths, due to the molecular diffusion 

way from the collector termini into the bulk. The agreement be- 

ween the current magnitudes obtained from the two models in- 

reased with increasing nanowire length increasing from 97.4% at 

5 μm length to 99.4% at 200 μm length. As shown in Fig. 8 D, the

ey discrepancy between the 2D and 3D model was in collection 

fficiency, with 2D overestimating this value compared with both 

he 3D model and experimental data. Fig. 9 C shows the agreement 

n collection efficiencies predicted by both the 2D and 3D mod- 
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Fig. 9. Cyclic voltammograms of 1 mM FcCOOH at interdigitated array of a nanowire electrode tiplet GC mode with an inter-electrode gap of 500 nm for (A) 2D simulations 

and (B) 3D simulations for a range of electrode lengths from 15 μm to 200 μm The potential at the generator was cycled while the collectors were held at −0.15 V. (C[ 1–4 ]) 

Plot of collection efficiency versus inter electrode gap from 2D simulation, 3D simulation and experimental current. 
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ls versus electrode length. The collection efficiency of 2D is un- 

hanged by electrode length, while the 3D model shows the col- 

ection efficiency increase with increasing electrode length tend- 

ng towards that of the 2D. This is due to the diminishing effects 

f molecular diffusion at nanowire termini and the agreement be- 

ween the models increases as discussed above. One can also con- 

lude that at increasingly larger length scales, the 2D model ap- 

roach, with reduced computer requirements, is adequate to pro- 

ide an estimate of collector efficiency while 3D models will be 

equired at shorted length scales. 

. Conclusion 

The 2D diffusion domain approach for modelling electroanaly- 

is offers a valuable means of converting complex 3D calculations 

nto more simple 2D estimates. The 2D approach offers a good pre- 

iction of current from the electroanalytical Butler-Volmer for pro- 

ruding nanoband electrodes that have a length approaching the 

acroscale, requires reduced computational power and provide re- 

ults quite rapidly. However, the 2D approach suffers from one se- 

ious limitation in that it ignores molecular diffusion to and from 

lectrodes from the third dimension which affects extracted cur- 

ents and electrochemical profiles from electrode geometries that 

re in the nano and ultra-microelectrode regime. This limitation is 

nhanced for arrays of nanowires with more termini for this diffu- 

ion to occur. In generator collector mode, the 2D model predicts 

igher collection efficiency due to a lack of diffusion in the y axis. 

e show that 3D simulation approach will provide a more accu- 

ate description of such device designs at all length scales and is 

ignificantly more accurate for single nanoelectrodes, arrays of na- 

oelectrodes and nanoelectrode based generator-collector electro- 

hemistry up to 200 nm in length. 
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